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SALEmans have won the war, or that they 
arc even beginning to win it. They are 
resorting to tactics no modern nation 
would adopt except under sup- 

trial and in a desper
ate struggle against odds. Nor 
are any
sarily final victories, 
have been whipped before and have 
come back, 
many miles nearer Paris than they are 
to-day, and the French line, so far 
the steadiest factor in the war, re
mains unbroken. The Teutons are 
only making a magnificent offensive 
defense, and human endurance, whicn 
must sooner or later reach its limit, 
may force them to pause before many 
days are gone . The German military 
leaders themselves recognize their 
position and dprecate extravagant and 
early rejoicings.
/ After all the spring campaign ;s 
just at its opening. Lord Kitchener 
said the war would begin in May. It 
appears that he knew what he 
talking about. The struggle between 
the Teutons and the Allies is at its 
commencement rather than approach
ing its end."

NOTES AMD COMMENTS.
The Liberal manipulators in the 

Brants don’t want political feel-
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ing stirred up at this time, eh? No 
doubt that’s why they have chosen a 
candidate in the North Riding apd are 
out gunning for a standard bearer in

&tii cine

r®
IFFUof their successes neces- 

The Russians
ocr

Um
The Germans were once oTuesday this.

bd❖ * L\

1IZThe Expositor says that “cheer af
ter cheer” resounded through the 
Paris town hall at the Grit nomina
tion there. As a mater of fact, the 
gathering did not take place in the 
hall at all, but in the Liberal Club 
rooms. As to spontaneity, why the 
whole thing was fixed before a dele
gate arrived.

Honestly now, decs Mr. Harold | 
really want reciprocity with* the 
States, and yet this is what his party 
still stands for.

* * =F
The local grit organ talks of the 

“Gerymandering work” of the Con
servatives in connection with the'two 
Brants. As a matter of fact, both of 
them are just as they were left by the 
Liberals, who moveover, had the 
name of this Riding changed to 
“Brantford”, thus ignoring and flout
ing the rural sections which help to 
make up the constituency.
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XTHE SITUATION. ►TlThis extraordinary value-giving sale includes the very 
newest and smartest- styles shown, in transparent effects, 
poke shapes, large sailors and many other popular styles, 
n black, wni e and all the new colors.

oThe story of the “eye-witness” with 

reference to the fighting around Ypres 

is such as to again thrill the hearts of 

with the pride of Empire and 

Under terrific and

•1Qwas

*3
fDeveryone
oaher brave sons, 

constantly renewed assaults the Brit

ish continue to hold their lines, and

M *
S»THE BELGIUM ATROCITIES. z 15 ONLY Transparent Hats, in black white and colors, newest trim- (1*0 QO TO \ Q

mings. Regular price $6.00. Sale price.. ...........................................*/0 tP^ir.dbV
The British commission appointed 

under Viscount Bryce, former Minis
ter at Washington, to officially report 
regarding German atrocities has con
firmed to the full, after taking the tes
timony of hundreds of witnesses, the 
ghastly stories previously published. 
Arson, rape, mutilation, murder, and a 
number of other crimes too bestial to 
be mentioned in detail, have been 

The committee 
in certain in-

D 00awaiting other onslaughts just as 

Who can doubt 
with such men

are X HATS, including many fin Milan, Tagal, Straw and hand-made Hats, in black, QQ
blue, sand, rose, smart trimming. Reg. price ,from $4.c0 to $6.00. Sale price...........

steadily as before, 
the final outcome 
available, united as they are with 
French and Russian forces who are 
fighting with such valor and undaun,-

1
50 CTQ

UJ
A large assortment of Children’s and Misses’ Hatu. Regular price $2.50 to TO

the enterprise

z 3»o v>
ed persistency.

that the troops of 77 Colborn6 
Street

Late reports are
Telephone

1481
holding the enemy inthe Czar are 

Western Galicia, and a tremendous 
battle is manifestly to be expected at 
this point, as both sides are hurrying 
up very large reinforcements. The 
Russians have a habit of coming back, 
and late advices demonstrate that this 
is once more proving to be the case.

more and

SHOCKED ATpractised everywhere, 
freely admit that men

get out of hand when the war

i
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lust is upon them, but they reach the 
conclusion that the crimes against per
sons and property were so general 
that they “were due to a calculated 
policy, carried out scientifically, and 
deliberately, not merely with the sanc
tion, but under the direction, of high
er military authorities, and were 
due to any provocation or resistance 
by the civilian population.”

R,
-re

written on the lack of one of your 
old letters.

.friends.

day to violent attack on the part ot 
the enemy. Nevertheless we retained 
them.

"At Neuville our attacks on the 
village itself and to the north of the 
village made perceptible progress. To 
the north of Neuville we took posses
sion of trenches several hundred 
yards long, and we occupied the road 
called the Highway Des Carrières, 
which runs from Neuville to Givenchy. 
In the village itself we occupied yes
terday morning, only the southern por
tion, the enemy still holding the cen
tre and northern part.

Albert Hamilton, who resided at her 
home during his stay in the city. He 
was a well known local boy, and was 
wounded at Langemarck during a 
charge upon the Germans.

Ma"Vr""iK CORPORAL BELL King regards to ail

Yours sincerely,
ALBERT HAMILTON.IS WOUNDEDIn Italy the people are

each day making boisterous and 
behalf of

more
emphatic demonstrations on 
getting into the struggle, and it 
doubtful if the powers-that-be there

final

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Monday, April 26th, 1915 

Dear Mrs. Cara,—Just a line to let 
know I am all right. I have been 

It went right

(Continued from Page 1)London, May 13.—"It is not likely 
that the government will

of interning 1 alright. The artillery doesn’ lose ;o you

sss T,
will be considered on their merits, the staff. along alright, and I will be hopping very much reduced by their losses in
and it is understood that no measures It was luck being out of the 4th around again in a week or two 1 killed, wounded and prisoners on pre
will be taken against naturalized Ger- j Battalion. There aren’t many left. hope. We made an attack on the Lier- vjous days, these forces' during the 
mans and Austrians. Tell the boys I got the “Old mans last Friday. I suppose you cnt;re njght put up a desperate rc-

“The position of many cf these j Chum” and “McDonald’s" tobacco all know by the papers, 1 had a fierce sistance 
men "scene highly placed, is the crux j O.K., and thank them, as I have not j time getting out, and was six hours against a maze of trenches, block- 
of a new situation with which the na- time to write just now. With love to getting to the dressing station, they houses and narrow passages.
tien is confronted.” continues The all. s^elle<? ?,s OUu °f “If! COMPLETE MASTERY GAINED.
Tjmpq in law would be PTE. R. CROSS. there ha-.f an hour, and we, had to get , . . , .

forcibly home the undoubted fact that j - j t0 discriminate against those A post card was received yesterday away the best we could. Steve was We broke> d°wn res s 
the Kaiser and his associates are a set j who% legally British citizens and from1 Pte. Cross by his father resid- alright. They sent the transport back of the sit-

of whom the world has any record,' ‘ „ [been admitted to hospital, and was ! him I was alright. He was wise join- of Germans at The poin, of t e y
the Huns not even excepted. ! ^e Times publishes to-day the. doing well. A letter cL be expected j ing the transport You will know onto ^e made t 050 prisoners of

: nam,cs of a considerable number of ; in the near future as he is able t0 , ^^ess is ward z^ta! tiiMerU a colonel and the com-

Elijah Donnell, town clerk of Bar- j ^.“ss 'S'rth^eS^oT'Ger. IW Mrs. Steve Cara, wife of the popu- tionary Hospital, Roue,^France. ^1 
ric for 17 years, is dead at the age ci , ^methods ^arfare^and^heir d^- , yZr HstonPHase^excuse paper it is omr positions were subjected yester-

Success o f\Frenchnotseems
even now 
take the bold course

(Continued from Page One.)much longer avert acan very 
decision to take that step.

Courier’s leased wire to-day 
the statement that a British

They further record, from the proof 
of diaries found on bodies and other
wise, some of the officers who carried 

the devilish work did so “reluct
antly,” but had to obey “the directions 

of their chiefs.”
The indictment once more brings

The
conveys
battleship, the Goliath, has been tor
pedoed in the Dardanelles, with heavy 
loss of life. More such incidents may 
be expected in connection with this

attack deliveredout to our
A FANG y FAIR.

Under the auspices Dufferin Rifles 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be held in the 
armories on Tuesday evening, May 
18th. Admission 10 cents. Proceeds 
to supply water wagon for 36th Bat
talion, shortly leaving for the front. 
A right pleasing play entitled “H. M. 
S. Brantford,” under the direction cf 
Miss Reding, whose talent is so widely 
known, included in the admission fee. 
“Flowers,” “Candies,” “Home-made 
Cooking,” “Shrapnel Shells” for sale 
at the Home-made Cooking Booth. 
Also Ice Cream and “Hot Dogs.”

area of hostilities.
we

THE LIBERAL CANDIDATE IN 
NORTH BRANT.

After prating about a party truce 
during this war period, and dwelling, 

with - Liberals generally, 
the enormity of the “crime of 

and contests

Included in

in common
upon
bringing political issues 
to the front at such a period, the 
Grits’of NdrtVf Brant under the 
ipulations of Hon. George P. Graham, 
have held a convention and placed a

———-mar.- .... hm.
Ta

man in the field.
It will be the role of himself and 

friends, of course, to at once get busy 
among the electors, 
and argue and in general to stir up the 
very feelings which with great sancti
moniousness and iirictuousness, it has 
been alleged should not be aroused.

The Grits in this riding are also

rOgilvie, Lochead Ql Co.
DAINTY, DISTINGUISHED

NECKWEAR

Absolute Comfort 
Superb Health 
are Assured in 
Perfect Fitting 

Corsets

. Be sure and see our windows 
when next you are up town. They 

1 are intereesting.
To buttonhole

Wash Dresses
For Young and Old

ready and anxious to do the same 
IhinK, and would be right in the stu- 

themselvcs if theygameun g-up
could find a man to carry the party 
banner. Meanwhile both constituer.- !

Our stock of Beautiful Wash Dresses was 
never more complete than it is to-day. Ne\y 
shipments have been arriving daily, and up
on inspection you will find that no pains' 
have been spared in this important depart
ment to obtain the very newest and daintiest 
that it’s possible to procure. There are all- 
white dresses in lawns, organdies, piques,

• etc. : there arc crepe-dc-chine dresses, voile 
dresses in white and colors ; in fact, dresses 
of all makes of 
washing fab
rics.

ties have been flooded with party 
campaign literature from hcadijua; 1- than another that gives freshness and attraction to a woman, it isFor a long time we have felt that it was I f there is one thing more 

fresh, showy neckwear. We take second position to no store in the matter of women’s dainty 
Neckwear, liv a special arrangement with Canada’s largest manufacturer we show every 
week, ami sometimes oficncr, a fresh assortment of Dainty Neckwear, thereby assuring our 
hundreds of customers of the very latest and newest in Neckwear.

crs.
absolutely licev-an to the department to

most ladies
So much for Liberal professions

and Liberal practice in this matter 
the Dominion over.

Mr. John Harold, personally, beats 
a good name in the community n 
which he resides, but it is to be <c- 
grclted that he should have lent him
self ot this time to parly turmoil.

The Conservatives of the riding on 
the other hand have not thought of 
holding a convention. It is a surety 

they do, Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.

have an expert corsctiere,
mid feel more confident in their purchase.

as
vs

Limburg, who hasConsequently M iss 
charge of the Corset Department, has been 
undergoing tuition to enable her to graduate 
for this most important position, and left 
yesterday to go through her final ex,imina
tion.'and will return to this store as an cx-

Crepc-dc-Chine Windsors—The biggest
>f this most popular tie in- the city,

Organdy Collars, Sets and \ cstees, in many
new styles, flat, roll and military. PCAo
Prices range from....................................  L/Uv

And an immense range to choose from that 
sell at the attractive price

range
shown in every possible shade. Prices 50cfrom.........25ct corsctiere. which, we feel sure, will be 

gratifying to the ladies of Brantford 
and vicinity.

ofwhen
P., will again be the candidate, anti 
his success is unquestioned. In 1911 
he defeated the late Hon. Mr. Pat- 

: of the strongest and best 
of the Liberal stalwarts and

New Rufflings—In these popular rufflings 
you will find a variety that makes choice easy. 
There are chiffon, organdy, tulle and nets, in 
widths from 1 / to 4/j inches wide ; also some 
beautiful black and white effects.
Prices from, a yard..........................

per 
nn 1st Lovely New Crepe-de-Chine Scarfs in the

season’s delicate shades of pinks, blues, 
mauves, greens, yellows,
peach, etc. From.-------

Specially priced Silk Motor Scarfs in all the 
wanted shades.

APrices for 
Children’s and 
Misses’ Dresses 
range from

UP$1.50Miss Limburg will be pleased to give any 
lady her advice on corsets at any time, and 

barge will he made for fitting any cor- 
Further. we guarantee to our many

erson, one

UPknown
his hold on the constituencey has 

deservedly strengthened. 20cnu vsince been 
At Ottawa he has also taken a very

ranks, and. $4.50sets.
patrons that all fittings will be perfect. 

Miss Limburg will not return to the store
high place in government 
in fact, wherever he goes 
same story of the respect and hign 
regard of ail with whom he comes 

His friends, and they are 
doubt whatever that

Curtain Nets, Etc.Shantung Silkit is the TO «•

V25cuntil next Saturday. A beautiful line quality Curtain Scrim, with 
dainty colored floral border.

■ 25c. Special............................
Plain Voiles and Marquisettes, in double 

fold, for curtains, white, cream and ecru. 
Prices 
from.

10 pieces of 36-inch Natural Shantung Silk, 
no dressing. Regular value 60c.
Special

Gloves—Ladies’ Long Black and White Silk 
Gloves, double tip fingers, all sizes in 
stock. Special................. ............ .......

Hosiery—Ladies’ Silk Boot Fine Lisle Tup 
Hose, in black or white only, all sizes 
in stock. Worth 35c. Special.............

Underwear—Ladies’ Fine Knitted Summer 
Vests, no sleeves and short sleeves.
Special ...................................................

8in contact, 
legion, have no 
lie will retain the seat and that, too,

Regular
49c 1Prices for La

dies’ Dresses 
will be found to 
suit every purse 
ranging

r rNainsook Specialby a largely increased majority.
!

40cTO 12ic 50cA UNITED STATES VIEW.
The Detroit Free Press is one of j 

the border which I
A special 3 days’ selling of 52-inch, 

extra fine unspotted Nainsook. For 
beautiful sheer Underwear it is unex
celled. Reg. price L 25cv SPECIAL..

1 White Coin Spot Muslin, for bedroom cur
tains; a variety of size spots are shown in 
these. Prices 
from...............

Ithe papers across 
has kept a very cool head in its com
ments upon the progress of the war, 
and for this reason the Courier rc-

$1525cTO 10c 25c ‘***.-1

TO
Curtain Nets in Cable. Swiss and Notting

ham. Some beautiful effects are shown. 
Prices 
from..

EJMcCall •produces the following leading editor
ial from that paper. $4.50 l12k X12ic$1.0010 20csuccesses of the"The early
Germans indicated superior vcadi- 

in mobilization and a careful andness
clever scheme of operations with 
rapacity for striking a powerful initial 
blow, but the present successes reveal 
in addition an immense staying power 
and a resource cf men and supplies 
and inventive ability which was gen
erally unsuspected last autumn. The 
Germans are putting up a great fight; 
this must be acknowledged both by 
friends and foes. At times their effi
ciency and their ability to develop ne w 
engines of offense to meet special 
emergencies seem almost uncanny. ;

But this dos not mean that the Ger-

SEL OUR SPECIAL PRICES 
ON CURTAINS THIS WEEK

/

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD CO ©

1

THURSDAY, MAYr

1 LOCA
building VERAND.

Herbert Rouse has t 
building permit for the 
frame verandah on Brigl

ASKS REMISSION.
Samuel T>'",vis°ri is t 

property at Y* Wellingt 
asks for a remittance of 
ground that the reside 
empty eighteen montlu 
years.

TWO PITCHERS HE I
Two pitchers report 

Deneau yesterday in Wc 
gins. Chase has not y< 
the fold, which has bei 
for him. 
tried out to-day, weathi

MORE OIL.
The city has rcceivct 

count for $300 from the 
ican Oil Company for 5, 
ahphaltic road oil. Sc; 
for over 3,500 gallons of 
costing a little over $: 
received.

— ♦ -

The latest a

CHEQUE FOR HOSP 
Mr. A. K. Bunnell, 

treasurer of the BrantfJ 
has received a cheque f« 
George Phillip Buck ara 
Buck, acting as adminis 
estate of the late Mrs. 
Buck, who left this sun 
pital.

ON UNEMPLOYMEN 
The mayor of Winn 

Waugh, has taken a gn 
employment situation, 
it would be well for the 
city to call a public nJ 
cuss the situation as i 
community, and if possil 
lutions which could be d 
mayors’ conference and 
ed to the Government, 
the Right Hon. Sir Rl 
suggesting that the prot 
ments be represented J 
ence, and awaits his d 

As Winnipeg is serij 
he proposes calling a ml 
discuss the problem. Nl 
is named for the mayd 
suggested.

CONFIRMATION SO 
With regard to a red 

peared in the Courier i 
stating that a Hydro-E 
tion had returned to thJ 
iting Toronto to atterj 
Electric Radial convent! 
tually attending the c 
cause of a fee they foul 
have to pay to represed 
which they did not appd 
Spence is in receipt of] 
the Hydro-Electric Rai 
tion asking for verifiesti 
Hannigan says that no 
cers of the association 
ure of meeting any of 
gates. He admits thed 
l.OOO-THrffibéfShip feé, 
ence is wrong that: the 
tatives were asked to pa 
before being allowed 
convention.
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